
Business Intelligence and Data Architect

Jūsų užduotys

Act as a Solution Architect and provide technical guidance for design,
architecture and implementation of the Business intelligence data
models and flows.
Translate complex business requirements into scalable technical
solutions, while meeting data warehousing design standards.
Build data engineering assets and pipelines to surface useful business
insights.
The role engages with cross functional business teams to define the
problem statement, design analytical solutions and operationalize the
solutions.
Have a strong understanding of analytics needs and a proactive
approach, focusing on reusable solutions to improve the efficiency.
Collaborate with multiple multi-functional teams including APAC
Business Intelligence and Central Key User organization and work on
solutions which has larger impact on the business and data
harmonization on a global level.
Identify analytics and opportunities that will craft the future of the
Retail department by explaining methodology to business users,
implementing analysis and interpreting results.
Work with service providers who implement quick turn and long lead
analytics projects that provide insights into our customers and
business trends.
Ensure compliance on data protection and define authentication
standards and data access control.

Reikalavimai

Bachelor's degree in Business Analytics, Computer Science,
Information Systems, or a related field.
Proven experience (7+ years) in business intelligence, data analysis,
or a related role.
Experience handling complex data models and using APIs to integrate
across different applications.
Experience with advanced data analytics, data transformation and
data management projects.
Experience with commercial and emerging reporting tools and
technologies (e.g. Power BI). Knowledge of predictive analytics,
statistics and modeling techniques to develop and improve
sophistication of Business Intelligence solutions.
In-depth experience of analyzing data and creating reports, data
profiling, understanding anomaly detection and working with data to
identify trends and make recommendations.
Able to quickly learn new and existing technologies.
Strong attention to detail and excellent analytical capabilities.
Excellent oral and written interpersonal skills.
Self-motivated, dedicated and solution-oriented individual.
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Mes siūlome

• At Continental, we let your ideas shape the future to make a
meaningful difference in
the world, and to themselves.
• Opportunity to gain global experience and build networks from
international mobility
across our vast organization.
• Competitive salary, bonuses and pension contributions. Beyond that,
you’ll enjoy
generous leave, medical care and a highly competitively staff benefits
package.
• We foster our people’s talent so they can master their career journeys
and realize
their greatest potential.
• Open, inspiring and rewarding corporate culture
• Flexible working conditions that help you enjoy your work-life balance.

Ready to drive with Continental? Take the first step and fill in the online
application.

Apie mus

Continental develops pioneering technologies and services for
sustainable and connected mobility of people and their goods. Founded
in 1871, the technology company offers safe, efficient, intelligent and
affordable solutions for vehicles, machines, traffic and transportation. In
2021, Continental generated sales of €33.8 billion and currently
employs more than 190,000 people in 58 countries and markets. On
October 8, 2021, the company celebrated its 150th anniversary.


